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Port Clinton Powders Perkins For First Victory 
Fourth Loss 
For 
Comes 3508 

Ted Schwanger'a record ot 
having a losing season 

" te^ Port OHnton Friday. 
t h e defeat was Perkins' 

fourth in six starts and they 
,fljl«t now win three of their 
• ^ | t four games to gain an even 
JjQilt. Schwanger is In his fifth 
season. 

Needless to say, It was not 
a battle of defenses with all of 
the scoring confined to the first 
three quarters and both clubs 
managed Just one score in the 

..third period. 

; riULUlACK BOfc Nichols was 
'the spark In Port Clinton's vie 
"tory. The 190 - pound veteran 

'^^carrled 26 times for 186 yards 
? 4mi the Redskins' five touch 
^Mtlowns were three more than 
" 'the^ managed in the first five 

jg&mes combined. 
;f ^ v e Peto collared the first 
!itoi#>do\yn on a 5 - yard run 
;,:teai?y in the opening period and 
" George Below added the PAT 

on a kick. 
Perkins canle right back with 

>r4iBiiback Jim Vassallo dashing 
I In^rom the 4, but the try for 

the bonus points failed and the 
^ Piirates were oh the short end 
c of :a 7-6 count. 

I ^ R T CUNTON registered 
. ihcee scores in a row to grab 
' a ISM bulge and coasted the 
. rest of the way. 
;; Sychols slammed over from 

th^' 4 and Below again kicked 
' th0 bonus point for a 14-6 open-
" t i g - quarter lead. The hosts 
Utttmei back for another 14 
eSQints in the second period. 

A 3-yard run by Brown and 
Peto's second 5 - yard jaunt 

-,iblk)wed by Below's kicks made 
'ft 28^ before Perkins produced 
^ts'i second marker. 
^"SOefensive tackle Tim Horvath 
Intercepted a Port Clinton aer
ials and the 190 • pound soph-

"onibi-e lugged the ball 40 yards 
•;f„>aydirt. 

NICHOLS again 
'Kfi^cked over from the 4 early 
"J ;̂,jpje third stanza, the Pirates 
jScored their third touchdown, 

ilfback Emanuel Thomas 
away from several Red-

defenders ,to go 9 yards 
and for the third straight time 

.t|ie Pirates were unsuccessful 
<|n the PAT attempt. 

(Sffd Menu 
" SATURDAY 
t -a Bandutky B»y Conferenc* 
JESMe at Fremont St. Joe 
CJhionburg at TUfin Calvert 
"''•'̂  FireUndi Coiiftr«nc* SoMQi Crtitral at Weitern Reserve 
Milan at Monroevllle 

'Wtack River vs. Mapleton at 
'.jiin New tondon 

, Independent 
^^PiMdville at BerUn Hei ih t t 
No|'|iralk St. Paul at Warren How-

Klreen Springs 
Iretzes, 62-0 
•'"•it • 
q'lJpdefeated Green Springs 

fmped to a 62-0 win over 
ilir^ptwoQd Friday for its sixth 
victory with Dick Ball and Bill 
Harris leading the way. 

Ball scored on runs of 70 and 
17 yards, passed for another and 

^au for two bonus conversions, 
^:wh^le Harris dashed 10 and 48 

WEYER DASHES IN ~ St. Mary's siserei iti first touchdown «i Gent Woyor 
reili t yard from hii quartorbaek spot with iuit 16 locondi loft In tho half 
againit Margarotto. (Rogiitor Photo — Jim Brown) 

Tigers 54-6 By Oberlin 

New London Tops Sailors 
To Lead LC; Huron Falls 

New London stands alone 
on lop of the Lakeland Confer
ence it«ndings following its 
32-16 come-from-behind victory 
over VermlUon and Huron's 
•tunning 544 reversal at the 
hand! of conference newcomer 
Oberlin. 

The Wildcats captured their 
fourth straight loop triumph with 
CH)erItn and Huron in dose pu^ 
suit. Oberlin notched its fourth 
win in five starts and Huron 
went diown to its first defeat 
of tlie season and is now 3-1 
in the Lakeland. 

Tiffin Still Leads NOL 
6e//evue Rocks Willard 22-0; Norwalk Laced 29-8 

It's strictly a three - team 
r a c e in the Northern O h i o 
League title chase with Belle-
vue the only area school in
volved as a result of Friday's 
action. 

The Redmen rocked Willard, 
22-0, to remain tied with Galion 
for the runnerup spot with 2-0-2 
records, while Tiff n Columbian 
rallied to upend Bucyrus, 20-14, 
and stay on top with three wins 
and a tie. 

Norwalk was eliminated from 
the running by falling to Shel
by, 29-8, and Galin smothered 
U p p e r Sandusky, 53-7, in a 
startler. 

Bellevue and T i f f i n collide 
Friday at Bellevue in a crucial 
test and it will feature Belle-
vue's defense against Tiffin's 
offense. The Redmen, now 
4-0-2 m the year, have yielded 
just six points and that resulted 
in a deadlock with Galion. 

THE REDMEN struck quick
ly against Willard as fullback 
Dick ^ymour cracked up the 
middle on a trap on the game's 
first play and raced 66 yards. 

Bellevue added 8 points in the 
second and third periods as 
well. Nick Lilli c a p p ^ a 70-yard 
drive after a punt with a 5-yard 
jaunt into paydirt in the second 
s t a n z a and Mark Hoffmann 
passed to Bill McCarthy for the 
bonus points. 

Hoffmann rolled around left 
end for 37 yards and the final 
score midway in the tiilrd 
quarter and Carl Pambionco 
provided the PAT. 

Willard had marched to Belle-
vue's 21 earlier in the period, 
but a pass was intercepted on 
the goal line. It was one of three 
thefts by Bellevue. 

The Redmen gained 240 vards 
rushing and hit on one of four 
passes for another 17 yards. 

Amherst Falls 
Brunswick registered a 2M 
Brunswich registered a 20S 

victory over Lakeland Confer 
ence representative Amherst 
Friday to spoil homecoming 
for the Comets. 
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while Willard finished with 69 
yards on the ground, and 29 in 
the air in suffering its fourth 
straight league defeat. 

N O R W A L K F E : L L behind by 
a 23-0 score In the first half 
and suffered its second loop set-
hack against a win and a tie. 

Shelby clicked for two scores 
in the opening stanza. Carl Hen-

kel passed for 48 yards to Ken 
Bogan early in the quarter and 
Larry Baldridge sped 30 yards 
later in the period on the second 
play after the hosts recovered 
a Trucker fumble at that point. 

Jack Forman's 1 yard plunge 
in the second period gave Shelby 
its commanding lead. Norwalk 
drove; 75 yards ip the third stan
za for its touchdown w h i c h 

Lakeshore Test 

Lakeside Blasts 
Northwood, 32-6 

Lakeside scored three touchdowns in the opening stanza, 
including two in a 10-second span, en route to an easy 32-6 win 
over NorUiwood in a Lakeshore Conference clash Friday. 

Ben Wisbon's club evened its conference mark for two games 
and posted a fourth victory in six starts with Joe Hudak and 
John Kosa spearheading an outstanding defense which limited 
the visitors to just 19 yards rushing, 

Lakeside struck for its initial 
tally on the fifth play of the 
game when halfback Stan Mc-
Cumber galloped 72 yards. 

Minutes later, the Lak
ers scored again on a halfback 

Undefeated 
Oak Harbor 
Raps Lalcota 

Undefeated Oak Harbor reg
istered touchdowns the first 
two times it had possession and 
waltzed to a 28-0 decision over 
Lakota in a Sandusky Bay Con
ference game Friday. 

Chuck Ramsey's gridders 
posted their third SBC 'win 
against a tie and are now 4-0-2 
on the season. Lakota absorbed 
its sixth defeat in succession. 

OAK HARBOR drove with the 
opening kickoff for its initial 
score with Dave Spangler bang
ing over from the 5 and Larry 
Taylor kicking the PAT. 

Lakota fumbled moments la
ter and on the second play, 
Bill Simpkins connected on a 
38 - yard pass to Taylor and 
the latter agahi provided the 
PAT. 

The score remained 14M) un
til the third period when Spang
ler broke loose for 37 yards 
and substitute Dave Drunken-
miller scooted 34 yards late in 
the final canto for the last 
touchdown. 

Chaminade's 
Bid Fails On 
Mental Lapse 

DAYTON (UP!) - A mental 
lapse in the final seconds of the 
game Friday night exploded 
Dayton Chaminade's hopes of 
upsetting sixth • ranked Spring
field South. 

It was 64 with less than a 
minute to go when South tried 
a field goal from the Dayton 
SO-yard Una and it feU' short 
and roiled into the end tone. 

Chaminadt senior halfback 
Jim Skeiton picked up the 
ball and began to run it out of 
the end zone. Springfield tack-
lers converftd en mm and ha 
r e t r eaM to fat runiiinf room, 
but slapped out of (he end zone. 
That f ave Spriogfield an auto
matic safety a n l a n M victory 
In the final lacondi. 

S k e l t o a need only have 
grounded the ball to give Day-
ion possession on iU o^n M. 

pass from Bob Gemheuser to 
end Keith Krynock for 30 yards. 

Northwood fumbled on the en
suing kickoff and Kosa grabbed 
the ball in midair and rambled 
35 yards into paydirt. D a v e 
Davenport's kick made it 19-0. 

THE LAKERS increased 
their lead to 26-0 before inter
mission as a result of McCum-
ber's 2-yard run and Davenport 
raced 51 yards for a fourth 
period score. 

Lakeside rolled up 210 yards 
rushing and hit on eight of 17 
aerial attempts for an addition
al 143 yards. 

Northwood averted a shutout 
when Greg Gonder passed for 
27 yards to Ken Gustln late in 
the final stanza. 

Toledo Might 
Land Atlanta 
IL Franchise 

TOLEDO (UPI) - The possi
bility of baseball returning here 
increased Friday as the owner 
of the Atlanta Crackers of the 
International League inspected 
the Lucas County Recreation 
Center's facilities. 

Bill McKechnle Jr. said it 
was a foregone conclusion that 
Atlanta will have a major 
league baseball team next year 
and that new home must be 
found for the Crackers. 

^cKechnie said he was im-
>ressed with the center and 
hat he had never seen one like 
t. It is composed of facilities 

for baseball and football and 
has an Olympic-size pool. 

"Nor have I ever seen a town 
more readv for a baseball 
team," McKechnle said. 

A city official said a decision 
was expected within two weeks 
as to whether the team would 
move here. 

Toledo was a long-time mem
ber of the old American Asso* 
elation, fielding a learn called 
the 'Mud Hens." 

came on a pass covering 28 
yards from Dave Ross to Ed 
Snyder. Baldridge passed to Bo
gan for SO yards and the last 
score in the fival canto. 

COLUMBIAN TRAH^ED by a 
14-8 margin going into the final 
period, but marched 55 and 63 
yards to remain unbeaten. 

The Tornadoes drove 55 yards 
in 9 plays after a punt to knot 
the count with halfback Roger 
Kuhn gall(H)ing 23 yards with 
7:40 to go. 

Tiffin picked up the winning 
touchdown with just 1:17 on the 
c l o c k when Dennis Pergram 
slashed in from the 3 to cap 
the 63-yard march in 11 plays. 
Dick Nobil passed twice to 
Dick Focht for 10 and 11 yards 
in the drive following another 
punt. 

Columbian gained an early 
lead when Pergram romped ov
er from the 9 in the opening per
iod. However, Bucyrus moved 
a h e a d when Bob Foreman 
dashed 71 yards in the third 
period after dashing in from the 
9 in the first stanza. 

GALION ERUPTED for 34 
points in the first half and 
scored one of its highest point 
totals in the schools history. 

Bill Monnett scored on runs 
of 7 and 16 yards in the open
ing period and Tom Valiett al
so collared a pair of markers on 
jaunts of 32 and 2 yards. The 
Tigers also struck through the 
air for a pair of scores and 
Terry Strickler accounted for 
the other tally on a 56'yard rurt. 

Plymouth's 
Loss Streak 
Broken, 8-0 

Plymouth snapped a nine-
game losing streak Friday by 
scoring following the opening 
kickoff and holding on to turn 
back visiting Crestview by an 
M margin in a non-conference 
meeting. 

The Big Red, victims in their 
last four games of 1963 and 
first five thii fall, marched 66 
yards -in 12 plays with the kick-
off as Mike Ruckman scored 
from 3 yards out. Bill Goth 
added the bonus points. 

PLYMOUTH ALSO had two 
other threats. They lost the 
ball on downs on Crestview's 
5 in the third period and had 
possession on tlfe 24 when 
Ume ran out. 

The Cogars' Jed Troxel raced 
45 yards to Plymouth's 10 only 
to have a penalty nullify the 
run and Emey Woritman passed 
for 55 yards to Tiroxel for an 
apparent touchdown with 39 
Mconds left in the half only to 
have another holding penalty 
call it back. 

Plymouth rolled up 201 yards 
rushing and came up with a 
stout defense which held the 
Cougars (o just 24 yards rush
ing and two first downs. Crest-
view is now avan in six en
counters. 

New Ivondon and Oberlin col 
lide at Oberlin Friday in a cru
cial test and the Wildcats and 
Tigers meet in the season's fin
ale. 

in other encounters, Clearview 
froliced to a 32-0 victory over 
Midview and Ridgeville thwart
ed Wellington's upset bid, 14-6. 

NEW LONDON amassed a 
sizzling 465 yards for the night 
which included 240 on the ground 
and 225 in the air on the pass* 
Ing of Dave Neel who hit on 
12 of 20 attempts. 

Vermilion held an 8-0 halftime 
lead, but New London came 
back to knot the score at 8-8 
and it was 16-16 before fullback 
Steve Cooke cracked over twice 
in the final canto. 

The Sailors bagged the first 
scored when Bill Nowacki 
plunged 1 yard with four min
utes left in the period and Dan 
Gray added the bonus points. It 
was a march of 82 yards for the 
visitors. 

NEW LONDON struck for its 
initial tally in the first minute 
of the second half on a 76-yard 
scoring pass from Neel to Kev
in Geiger and they also team
ed up for the PAT. The Wild
cats came right back midway 

through the third period to strike 
again on a pass for 23 yards, 
this time from Neel to Geiger, 
Cooke rammed over for the two-
point conversion. 

Once again Nowacki scored 
on a 1-yard quarterback sneak 
in the waning minutes of the 
third stanza and also picked 
up the bonus points for the 
16-16 deadlock. 

New London, which has now 
won five games in a row aft
er dropping a 25-14 decision to 
Willard in its opening test, mov
ed out front to stay early in the 
last period on Cooke's short 
plunge. He also garnered the 
extra points. 

The clincher came wlien the 
185-pound senior veteran ramb
led 70 yards up the middle mid
way through the quarter and 
Neel again hit Geiger for the 
points after. 

OBERLIN EXPLODED for 34 
points in the second period - 28 
in a five - minute span — in 
its waltz over the Tigers who 
were without the services of 
regular backs Tom Coe and Joe 
Silardl from the start and lost 
halfback Gary Dowell earlj^ in 
the second stanza. 

The Indians scored on a punt 

£asf's Leaders 

Browns, Cards 
Solid Favorites 

By GARY P. GATES 
United Press International 

The St. Loula Cardinals and Claveiaod Browns, no lonier 
bothered by the pressure of trying to protect undefeated rec
ords, are expected Sunday to resume their determined domina
tion of the National Football League's Eastern Division. 

A week ago, the Browns and Cardinals became the last two 
teams to be torpedoed from the unbeaten ranks in the current 
NFL campaign. 

return and a pa.ss interception 
and also turned two fumble re
coveries into scores. 

Glen Hodge returned a punt 
62 yards for a touchdown in 
the first |)eriod and added the 
bonus points. Huron's only 
score came minutes later on a 
pass of 14 yards from John 
Perrin to end Bill Seder. 

However, the Indians dom
inated the action from that 
point although they held only 
a 14-6 halftime lead. Tom 
Willbond scored the second 
marker on a 5-yard pass from 
Tom Rybarzcyk. 

In the wild third period. Will-
bond broke loose for 67 yards 
on the .second play of the half 
and the Indians racked up four 
touchdowns from the 6:31 mark 
to 1:10 remaining in the stanza. 

Oberlin recovered a fumble on 
Huron's 19 and two plays later 
Ralph Hollowell plunged 2 
yards. Huron fumbled on its 
own 26 on the first play after 
the kickoff and Hodge connect
ed on a halfback pass to John 
Austin for the distance with 5:17 
to go. 

HURON PUNTED moments 
later and on the first play, Ry
barzcyk passed to Willbond for 
46 yards with 3:17 left and two 
minutes later — the third play 
after the kickoff — Gary Cham-
pe stepped in to intercept a Ti
ger aerial and race 35 to pay-
dirt. 

Willbond, 158-pound speedster 
who picked up 152 yards in 14 
carries, collected his fourth 
touchdown with 8:15 to play in 
the final canton on a 12-yard 
dash. 

The Indians rolled up 235 
yards rushing and 165 passing 
for an even 400 yards, while Hu
ron netted an even 100 yards 
in toteV oHenie with Suat 
comtaig In the air. 

Jets Beckon 
NEW YORK (UPI) iUtokie 

Bill Pashe, formerly on the in
active list of the NFL's New 
York Giants, was acttvatod by 
the AFL's New York Jats to 
start Saturday n i |^ ' i game 
againsi the HouaUtn QUari. 

He replaces defenaivt coroar' 
back Marshall Starks, who 
broke his left agaimt Oak' 
land last week. 

Another Br«ez« 
Upper Arliniton posted iU 

sixth consecutive win by rdui-
inf Whitehall. M. Friday. 
UppM* Arlinfloo ii ranked sixUi 
in tiM United Frass UHerna^ 
tional poll. 

Olivo In Fold 
IflNNCAPOUS 8T. PAUL 

(UFI) -Tha Minmaoto Twint 
•igoad rookie aHtfielder Tony 
(Niva to the hlfhait saoond-year 
ponlract in tiia dub's history, 
owner Calvin Qriffitb announced 
Friday. 

The losses, however, still left 
them tied for first place in the 
Eastern Division with 3-1-1 rec
ords, and they both are solid 
favorites to strengthen their 
lead in Sunday's action. 

The Cardinals, playing before 
the home ^Iks for the first time 
this season, are a 10-point 
choice over the last place 
Washington Redskins, who won 
their first game last week af
ter four defeats in a row. 

Should Be Easier 
Quarterback Charley Johnson, 

the key man in St. Louis' vaunts 
ed passing attack, had a rough 
time in last Monday's 47-27 loss 
to the Baltimore Colts, but he 
should have no trouble thread
ing the Redskin secondary. 

The Browns, caught off guard 
by the Pittsburgh Steelers last 
week, are an 8Vi point pick over 
the Dallas Cowboys (1-3-1). 

The Cowboys dropped a 27-6 
decision to Cleveland t w o 
weeks ago when they were 
forced to play without their 
first-string quarterback, Don 
Meredith. Dallas' prospects are 
not much brighter this time, 
since its big runner. Don Per
kins, wilt be out of action. 

In the Western Division, the 
day's biggest game will be at 
Baltimore where the front-run
ning Colts (4-1) are a two-point 
choice over the Green Bay 
Packers (3-2), almost every
body's pre-season title choice. 

For the Packers, victimized 
by a missed extra point in a 
21-20 loss to Baltimore earlier 
this season, a victory is a vir
tual must. Another defeat would 
drop them two games behind 
the revitalized Colts, who have 
come up with an explosive run
ning game to go with Johnny 
Unilas' superlative passing arm 
and are playing their best ball 
since the championship years of 
half a decade ago. 

Another key Western Division 
game pits Chicago's defending 
champion Bears (^S) against 
the Detroit Lions (S-M). Both 
teams got off to a slow start 
this year, but each has shown 
recent indications it has jelled 
into winning stride. Chicago is 
a slim m point favorite. 

In other games Sunday, tiie 
New York Giants (1-3-1) are a 
m point choice over the Phil
adelphia Eagles (^3); UM Min-
nasota VliiMi (Pi) are 6H 
over the Putsburgb Sleelers 

Bocon Frellci 
Cincinnati Rofer Bacon had 

Uttie trouble with Cincinnati 
Purcell in rollini to a 374 de-
cision, il« fiftit in aix atarts 

(3-2), and the Los Angeles 
Rams (2-2-1) are 3Va over the 
San Francisco 49ers (2-3). 

Philadelphia 
Tops Pistons 
By United Press International 

Hal Greer was the man in 
the spotiight in Friday night's 
opening action in the 1964-65 
National Basketball Association 
campaign. 

Greer poured in 32 points on 
11 baskets and 10 free throws 
to lead the Philadelphia 76ers to 
a 125-113 victory over the De
troit Pistons. 

The win gave the 76ers un
disputed possession of first 
place in the NBA's Eastern 
Division. However, it's a posi
tion they are not expected to 
retain very long against the ex
pected rushes of the defending 
champion Boston Celtics and 
power-laden Cincinnati Royals. 

Employing an alert defense 
tiiat set up numerous fast break 
baskets, the 76ers spurted to a 
64-50 halftime lead and the 
Pistons never seriously Uireat-
ened thereafter. 

DENNIS ENGRISH passed 
twice for touchdowns and scored 
another himself in Clearview's 
win. 

Engrish hit on a 42-yarder to 
Rich Montgomery in the second 
period and to Jim Tomusko for 
29 yards in Uie final canto af
ter putting the defending champ
ions on the scoreboard with a 
3-yard run in the first period. 

Ridgeville held Wellington on 
its 3 early in tiie opening quar
ter and drove 97 yards for a 
scores. The Dukes tied the 
count on a 58-yard pass in the 
second quarter, but the Rangers' 
Ben Barnett went 6 yards in the 
third quarter for Uie deciding 
points. 

Canton McKinley 
Scores 42 Points 
in First Period 

Canton McKineiy exploded for 
42 points in the opening per
iod and proceeded to tear visit
ing East Tech apart in a 62-0 
conquest Friday. 

The tiiird ranked Bulldogs 
scored six touchdowns in the 
14 plays they ran from scrim
mage in the opening session. 

Halfback Fred Matthews and 
Pete Kalageras produced three 
touchdowns apiece. 

SANDUSKY'S MOST COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 
• Cosiplete Crank Grindbig Senkej 

tymov D o n n g 

• CylliMler Heid Reconditioning 
• Piston FItNng 
• Kini Pin fitting 
• Broke Pnm Turning 
• fienorollrlStorierOveriioul 

ASNER 
AUTO DOCTORS 

Plia910 Iris St» 


